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ODFW Marbled Murrelet 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 

Flag Status: 

Categories: 

Dear Commissioner, 

Susan Bassham <sbassham@uoregon.edu> 

Friday, October 13, 2017 7:45 AM 

odfw.marbledmurrelet@state.or.us 

Please Protect the Marbled Murrelet as Endangered 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Sorted on 11/14/17, Additional Comments 

I'm writing to urge you to change the status of the marbled murrelet from "threatened" to "endangered" under 

Oregon's Endangered Species Act at the February 2018 commission meeting. According to a status review produced by 

the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, the marbled murrelet has continued to decline and is at high probability of 

extinction due continued logging of the mature and old-growth forests it needs for nesting (particularly on state and 

private lands) and poor ocean conditions. And now there is the added threat of increasing incidents of massive wildfire 

in Oregon's coastal forests. As such the murrelet clearly meets criteria for being listed as endangered. 

Both California and Washington have uplisted the murrelet to "endangered." Oregon should follow suit and also do 

more to restrict logging of remaining coastal mature and old-growth forests. Unlike Washington, Oregon lacks a habitat 

conservation plan for either state or private lands that would ensure the survival of the murrelet. 

For all these reasons, I strongly encourage you to vote to increase murrelets' protection. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Bassham 

97404 
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ODFW Marbled Murrelet 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 

Flag Status: 

Dear Commissioner, 

JOHN PASQUA <killself5150@yahoo.com> 

Sunday, December 03, 2017 5:35 PM 
odfw.marbledmurrelet@state.or.us 

Please Protect the Marbled Murrelet as Endangered 

Follow up 
Flagged 

I'm writing to urge you to change the status of the marbled murrelet from "threatened" to "endangered" under 

Oregon's Endangered Species Act at the February 2018 commission meeting. According to a status review produced by 

the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, the marbled murrelet has continued to decline and is at high probability of 

extinction due continued logging of the mature and old-growth forests it needs for nesting (particularly on state and 

private lands) and poor ocean conditions. As such the murrelet clearly meets criteria for being listed as endangered. 

Both California and Washington have uplisted the murrelet to "endangered." Oregon should follow suit and also do 

more to restrict logging of remaining coastal mature and old-growth forests. Unlike Washington, Oregon lacks a habitat 

conservation plan for either state or private lands that would ensure the survival of the murrelet. 

For all these reasons, I strongly encourage you to vote to increase murrelets' protection. 

Sincerely, MORE GREAT PROTECTIONS TO SAVE THE GREAT MARBLED MURRLEET FROM EXTINCTION. 

JOHN PASQUA 

92025 

34



























































































































Dear ODFW Commission: 

I am writing to encourage you to uplist the marbled murrelet from "threatened" to "endangered" on 

Oregon's list of imperiled species at the February 18th Commission meeting. The recent scientific status 

review of the species released by the Department indicates the marbled murrelet is in danger of 

extinction in Oregon this century. Fragmentation of nesting habitat (old growth and mature coastal 

forests) from logging and other impacts have led to a historically low population, a low reproductive 

rate (not nearly enough to maintain a stable population), and demographics that strongly suggest a high 

probability of extinction. The frequency of poor ocean productivity in recent years has increased causing 

massive seabird die-offs and is impacting the marbled murrelet's ability to find adequate food. These 

ecological factors, among others detailed in the status review, clearly meet the criteria to up list this 

species from threatened to endangered. 

Habitat loss and fragmentation from logging of high quality murrelet nesting habitat is a key factor in 

this species decline yet current timber harvest management and regulations are clearly inadequate. In 

particular, logging of prime murrelet habitat on nonfederal land (both state and private land) has 

occurred at an alarmingly high rate over the past 25 years (as described in the status review). 

Remarkably, Oregon has no comprehensive murrelet conservation strategy on state land, which 

contains significant remaining murrelet nesting habitat. An uplisting would make this a requirement 

and set in motion survival guidelines for the species. Without a roadmap for recovery on state lands, 

efforts to bring this species back from the brink will continue to fail. 

California and Washington have already uplisted the marbled murrelet from threatened" to 

endangered." It is time for Oregon to do the same. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely,
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